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ABOUT THE P. U. GAME"SCRUBS" WIN. - Traminell was the star of the
Willamette Juniors, but Mat-

thews, Knotts, Winslow and in
fact all the team played good
ball.

French, Dupuois and Shaw
were Albany's best. men. This
is the line-up- .
Albany Willamette
Butler L. E. R . Catlin
Wait L. T. K Shanks
Zumwalt L,. G. R Fishes
Marsters C Spires
llean R. G. h Avert II

Barnes k. T. L .Knotts
R. E. L. .Whiteman and Dart.

McKercher (c) .. . Q . Winslow
Rawel L II. R .....Matthews (c)
Bilyew & Dupuois ...R. H.L . Jerman
Shaw .. F... Trammell

Time for halves 25 and 20 minutes.
Officials Rupert and Long.
Touchdowns Trammell 2 jerman.

plain to all that Mr. McFadden
was working his official position
for the advantage of his own
team.- The article in the Index
says that, at first Willamette
gained and offers in explanation
that the positions were new to
the visitors. Yes and we say
further that the visitors did not
solve that offence at all, as the
last few minutes of play show,
and hud Mr. McFadden treated
the home team fairly. Willam-
ette would have done some scor-
ing.

In second half P. U. received
the kick off and worked the ball
slowly into W. IJ. territory, each
time making the required five
yards by a smaller margin, re-
taining the ball one down longer
than they would had Mr. Mc-

Fadden measured fairly. W. U.
punted to Gilbert. The Index
says Gilbert was "entirely; past
every Salem player" when h.
fumbled the bali and yet im-

mediately thereafter he says "A
Salem player fell on it!" judge
for yourself. Moreover C' t",';
say that had Gilbert advanced
10 yards further he would have
found the Willamette afely
waiting for him. Willamette
now began to advance the ball
five yards at a down, showing
what they would have done in
the first half had Coach McFad-
den been fair. The home team
was advancing surely and swift-
ly for a touchdown when time
was culled with the ball in their
possession on P. U.'s 15 yard
line.

We have corrected a few of
the mistakes of the Pacific ' re-

porter, and we have sairUome of
the things he left unsaid. In
conclusion we will say that we
respect the members of the P.
II. team but that we are heartily
disgusted with Mr. McFadden's
officiating and hope never to
have to play against him again.

A fresh Iiii6 of candies always
on hand at the "Spa." Try
them and you will never eat any
other.

A Few Points Which the In-- ,

dex Reporter Ignored.

The writer of "Another Score-
less Game" in the P. U. Index
forgot to mention that Coach
McFadden, of P. U., was one of
the officials in the game Nov. 13.
He did not tell that the W U.
team was strenuously opposed
to allowing Mr. McFadden to act
as an official. Our manuger, in
response to telegrams from P.
U. asking if Mr. McFadden
would he satisfactory to us if
they would accept Mr. Dietz as
the other, official, replied that
Mr. McFadden would be accept-
able only as a iast resort. Of
course Mr. McFadden was the
"last resort," and P. U. came
expecting him to be their offic-

ial. Our team objected. Our
manager wished to have Mr.
Fechter and Mr. Judd to act
and no fairer men could be
found anywhere. He also agreed
to accept any competent Port-
land official.

But no! P. U.'s manager
would not listen. He would
not play unless Mr. McFadden
be allowed to officialize. . So en-

tirely against their wishes V. U.
gave in.

W. U. received the kick off
and wus advancing the ball to-

ward P. IPs goal' in a steady
bio style:

Then official McFad len or we
sh nil, I sty Coach McFadden,
realizing that his men were not
able to stop W. U.'s fierce buck-
ing, penalized V. U. ten yards.
The index reporter' says that
after Willamette had advanced
the hall about 'J) yards "Pacif-
ic's" players collected them-
selves and held for downs" it
was not so. Pacific secured the
ball from W U. because of the
penalty inflicted by Coach Mcf
Faddeu which forced the W. U.
team to punt P. U. then ad-

vanced the ball to W. U. 'la yd.
line, lost it and again Coach Mc-

Fadden got in his work, forcing
W. U. to punt and this is the
vvav the first half went. It was

.SWEATERS

Easily Defeat the Albany-Junio-

Eleven.

12-- 3 4 5 6 7.

Willamette Junior Elevenl
Willamette Junior Eleven!!
That wa9 the spirit that made

the juniors a big victory last
Friday. Scon the counting had

' to be continued. It didn't
rhiuie, but it sounded much
more sweet to the ears of the
victorious Juniors, when the
score at last stood 16--

i Tlie game between Albany
College and Willamette Varsity,
which wus to have been ph.yed
here last Friday, was called off
on account of the poor condition
of the team, and the second
teams substituted.

The Junior elevens lined up
against each other, on a wet
Held and before a small and
quiet crowd, but whatever lack
of enthusiasm the spectators
possessed was more than made
up by the spirit and vim dis-

played mi the part of the teams.
The Albany boys sized up

fully as heavy as our men, and
with the thought of a hard
fought and evenly matched'
game they faced eachother.

Willamette kicked off to the'
visitors, who fumbled the ball
as they did on every kick off.
The first two downs we held
them, and then they made ten
yards around end The next
three the cardinal boys bracer)
up and the ball was ours on
Albany's thirty five yard line,

In a few snappy downs the
ball went back to the goal lire
and the first touchdown was
made by Jerman.

Winslow kicked the goal. An-

other touchdown rewarded them
in the first half, which closed'
with a score of 11--

After the intermission, the
tussle went on with the Albany
team somewhat strengthened.
Once more the pigskin was
touched down, but the boys
carelessly dropped it, and lost
the right for trial at goal.

Mear the end of the game
Willamette bad again worked
the ball down until it menaced
Albany's goal. When tha
plucky Presbyterian lads took a
brace that won our admiration.
It was on their ten yard line.
Knotts was shoved through, and
bad a clear field, but stumbled
and fell. Albany held them,
and Winslow tried a place kick,
which failed. Albany then
pushed then back for a few
downs, when time was up.

ECHOES FROM THE BAND.

Our Varsity band is praotic- -

ing bard anil we predict that we
will soon have a band of which
we ma)' be proud,

This is an organization which
adds much to the life and spirit
of the school and should be en-

couraged and supported by
every student whether he be 'a
"horr. blower" or not. '

To haye a ivell tuned-- band it
is first necessary to have good
instruments and instruments
that can be tuned.

The boys are preparing a pro-

gram to be given in a month or
so, the proceeds of ivhicli are to
be used to purchase a bass horn.

This is 1111 instrument that can
not be dispensed with and one
of the most costly of brass in-

struments.
It is one which cannot be used

so much as a solo horn and the
bass player does not feel as
though he could expend so
mu"h for an instrument that he
could use only with the band.

Let us give our support to
the boys and show our loyalty to
the school and all of its worthy
organizations.

The instrumentation of the
baud if as follows:

Looney (Med.) Cornet.
lusher, Cornet.

. Koy Knots, Cornet.
It. Zimmerman, Cornet.
G. G. Forbs, Cornet.
Eugene Whipple, Cornet.
Philo Crawford, Clarionet.
Fred Hewit, AHo
Walter Winslow, Alto.
11. A. Forbes, Alto.
Geo. Simpson, Alto.
Austin Price, Tenor.
Roy Price, Tenor.
E. S Forbes, Trombone.
Wm. Best, Trombone.
Wilfred Wiaus, Baiatone.
E. P. Walt, Bass.
0. K. Wolf, Bass.
George Randall, Bass Drum.
Glen Unruah, Snare Drum.
1. G. Martin, Director.

Prof. J. B. T. Tuth ill is prom-
inently mentioned s a candi-

date for mayor of Greater
Salem. No better man could be
found for the position.

Fresh bread and cakes at the
Jpa.

A COMPLETE LINE
in all colors and weaves.

$1.25 TO $5.00.

MEN'S
WEAR

If its stylish

You'll find it here

If it's worth
having,

We have it.



the manager to give us good foot-

ball, and it has certainly been a
success. Not for years has the
Varsity had such a team, but it
has been years since the lack of

enthusiasm and support lias
been so noticeable.

A successful team is an expen-
sive venture. Trial is being

J. L. STOCKTON & CO.,
Successors to T. Holverson & Co.

Great Sale of
Holiday Goods

Of All Kinds.
Dolls, Toys, Fancy Goods, Umbrellas, etc. Men's Clothing,

Ladies' Suits and Wraps. Dry Goods, etc.

Weekly Willamette Collegian
Published each Wednesday during col-

lege year by the Associated Students
of Willamette University.

SUBSCRIPTION RATKS:
One year $,75
Single copies 5

Editor-in-Che- E. F. Ave rill, '05
Business Manager R. F. Morris '06
Assistant Uus. Mgr...R. R. Matthews '08

ASSISTANTS
Clara Holstroni "06
C. E. Skidmore '06
R. C. Vjjover "07
Kay Andrews '07
H. A. Beauchamp '05
J. O. Van Winkle '05

. K. Miller '05
E Belle Crouse '07

advertisisg rates address the busi-
ness manager, Willamette University,
Salem, Oregon.

Members of the alumni, old students,
new students, and all others interested
in the prosperity and success of the pa-
per and "Did Willamette" are invited
to contribute. Address all communica-
tions to the Editor-i- Cheif.

Entered at the postoffice at S.ilem as
second class matter-

SALEM, OREGONA. M Bancroft,
PHONB WHITE 61.

New Willamette

ins,

With School Colors Enameled.
25c and 50c.

Cnrner State awl Liberty Sts.
Salem, Ore,

Drags.
The students of Willamette University know that
when they t perfume of ns they are getting tne
best thp market can afford. A full line of drugs at
right prices. The prescription drug store.

made this season, and unless the
students redeem themselves in
the one remaining game we will
have to go back to the old days of

small expenditure nd less re-

turns.
Probably those who grumble

about the price of admission do
not know that we are the only
school of any consequence in the
Northwest that does not charge
50 cents for admission to games,
with extra for grundstand and
large even Is.

The game on Thanksgiving
Day is with Chemawa. It will
be one of the best games eve
games ever played in Salem. Not
only will the game be worth
more than the admission, but the
famous (Jhomawa Indian band
will discourse sweet music before
the game and between halves.

Let us improve this last oppor-
tunity to redeem ourselves. Let
us show to Salem and the world
that the spirit of Willamette is
still alive by turning out 4 the
largest and most enthusiastic
crowd that has ever thronged
Willamette field. To do this
you must come. You must
bring your friends tell every-
one. It is your duty see that
you do not shirk it.

'1)9 PARTY.
The second year class held

their first party for the yeiir at
the home of Miss Winn s'on
last Friday evening. Though
members of the other "prep"
classes, anticipating such an
event, patroled the streets of the
city night after night in search
of the pleasure seekers they were
completely bntlled and the sec-
ond years' were left undisturbed
in the pursuit of their pleasures.

The attendance was large and
a most enjoyable evening was
spent by all. A short but inter-
esting program Was rendered
after which various gan.es were
indulged in. Light refresh-
ments were also served in the
course of the evening's enter-
tainment.

At a late hour the merry '09's
wended their way homeward, je
zwei und zwei.

Miss Mamie Holmstrom re-

ceived a wound upon her face,
caused by a falling board from
a dumbwaiter. Several stitches
were neces ary in the dressing
of the wound.

Wliat is the matter with the
"Scrubs?"

Eye Specialist.
Best bargains in the city at

GREKNBAUM'S

DRY GOODS

AND MILLINERY STORE

302 Commercial st.

To the New ami Old Students:
We have eulnrged our stock and put

in some new lines w hirh are carefully
selected to which 1 invite your atten-
tion. Call and see us.

THE VAR ETY STORE,
Amiora M, Welch, Prep. '

94 Court st.

cMedicines.

J. cM. Haberly, Prop.
Salem, Ore. :

106 STATE STREET,
First-Clas- s Meals at all Hours.

E. C. CROSS,
MEATS ARD PROVISIONS.

Es'ablished I884

Phone Main 2qo.

Prescription Druggiat. Pharmacist

r. g. maas.
Bring in your prescriptions and have

them promptly filled. We carry a full
line of drug and patent medicines.

FRANCESCO SELEY, Dean

Palace Pharmacy,
118 State st.,

JACOB VOGT.

1

263 COMMERCIAL ST.

THE CAPITAL BAKERY
T. J. DONKLI-- Prop.

The finest bread, cakes and pastry of
all kinds in the Capital City.
133 Court st. Phone Black 2655.

Furniture. Linoleum
Carpets,' Oil Cloth,

Wall Paper. Matting,
PICTURE FRAMING.

We are more than templed to
give the names of u number of

students who did not go to the
game last Friday, but who were
small enougn to take up their
position in the library windows
and steal u view of it from be-

ginning to end. Words fail us

when we attempt to express our
opinion of such per ons

The school would be far better
off without them. Nor is this

"6 jjie'first time this season that
students have lost the respect of

their fellows by such action
Not a game has been pulled off

this year without someone
sneaking a view from one of the
'Varsity buildings. In justice
to a few it must be said that
three times persons have paid
the admission price, after view-

ing the game from a window
but w here are the others'?

Why cannot students look up-

on this affair in its true light.
There is not a member of the
student holy, or the faculty,

. who would not immediately de-

nounce anyone seen to steal
money from another Probably
the culpirt would be expelled,
and rightly so. Yet all seem to

smile with impunity upon this
equal crime.

There is no excuse whatever,
for the culprit. He cannot
claim lack of time nor interest,
nor is luck of money a valid rea-

son for absence from a game.
There are very few, if any in
the school who cannot afford to
attend, and these few generally
do some work and get in that
way.

Does not the school realize
that the future of football in the
institution depends largely upon
the support given tbis year?

An attempt has been made by

GES. C. WILL,

STEINWAY PIANOS ..
Sheet Music, Piano Studies, Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines

Rented. 231 Commercial St., Salem, Ore.

GOING TO STUDY nUSIC ?
REMEMBER THAT THE

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE QE MUSIC
Is "The best in the West.'

onse Furnishing Company
599 LIBERTY STREET.

Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Picture Frames and Mouldings.



Leaders in Up-to-Da- te Footwear I

IRVIN & PETTEYS,

The Practical Shoe Men, 94 State st
Repairing a Specialty. Phone Blue 201.

WHY DO PEOPLEsss
Who trade at credit stores alwavs go to a cash store when they have cash
to spend ? The prices at

The New York Racket
Explain why.

Dry Goods; Clothing; Shoes;
Everything in ladies and men's furnishings,
Salem's cheapest one pricv cash store.

E. T. BARNES, Prop.

Willamette UniVetiJ
JOHN H. COLEMAN, PRESIDENT, SALEM, OREGON.

College of Liberal Arts, Law, Art, Medicine, Music

Oratory, Theology. '
PREPARATORR DEPARTMENT Open to students completing eighth graile

departments lower grades in preparatory department. Hesides affording profefs
sional training, the University seeks to give a thoroughly practical education or-a-

who are aware of the value of trained brain.
THE NORMAL DEPARTMENT Offers a thorough course in the theory and

practice of teaching. Meets all the requirements of state school law. Its teachers
ate in constant demand.

CATALOGUE UPON APPLICATION.

farmer student, is visiting in
the city, and has attended Chap-
el exercises a number of times
recently.

The bee hive this year is a
very busy place altho' the buz-ziu- g

little bees are not in evi-

dence. Smiles have taken the
place of whispers, and silent
language seems to be the more
eloquent.

Have a good time everybody
during vacation. Forget every-
thing but what you are going t
have for dinner (this to tne
boys(, and get all your sewing
done (this to the girls).

Let us bear in mind the fact
that the time for the local ora-

torical contest is drawing near,
There wi 1 be at least two Jun-
iors in the battle, and other
classes had "better hurry" or
they will be left out in the cold.

Boys, a hall tree is badly need-

ed down at the hall, why would
not u good way to work a "stand
in" with the Dean, be to pur-
chase one and preseut'it with our
compliments. 1'erbaps we,
would then stand a show to see

that parlor furniture we have
heard so much about.

Miss Elma Byrne a member of
the '03 in Oratory, assisted by
Miss Carlisle a graduate of the
piano department of St. Helens
Hall, recently gave a recital in
Arlington which was a decided
success.

number of girls than usual were
out Sunday afternoon to hear
Prof. Matthews. His talk was
splendid and contained many
he. pful things for all who were
there.

DON'T FORGET

ZINN'S
CONFECTIONERY STORE"

It is the old stand hy. Ice cream evtNV
day.

Try us and be satisfied.

STUDENTS.
GO TO THE

flodel Shaving Parlors
For your work. Five skilled workmen
employed; also porcelain and shower
baths. K. Anderson.
244 Commercial st.

crnss the gampus.

Turkey.
Fbotball.
Big game tomorrow.
Two days vacation.
Chemiiwa vs. Willamette.

Indiana to be next victims.
Our parlors are furnished.
Hobble-gobbl- turkey, hur-

rah!
Tell Prof. Hawlev that it is

23x29.
Miss Newcome recently of Salt

Lake City, registered Monday.
Miss Ethel Scovill attended

Chapel Monday morning.
"We want a cook" is the piti-

ful cay that comes from the hall.
The Thanksgiving game will

be the game of the season Don't
miss it.

Miss Elizabeth Stowell is tak.
ing elocution during her visit
vi Salem.

Do not eat so much turkey
that you will not be able to
come to the game.

Second years, we salute your
colors. Do everything else as
well and we will be satisfied.

The evening meetings have
been well attended showing the
united interest of the students.

'

Miss Merle Hockett has re-

sumed her studies after a three
weeks absence on account of i 1

nesss.
Mr. June Drake, the Silver-to- n

photographer and former
Willamette student, was a Chap-
el visitor Tuesday.

Miss Ethel Allen recently had
the misfortune to suffer a severe
fall which very seriously injured
her knee and which will neces-
sitate her absence from school
for some lime.

Claude Hibbard of Burns, a

For fresh Log Cabins,
chocolate chips, etc , call
at the Fleur De Lis, Ed,

Ellis. Prop.

Everything Good to Eat,'

That's What We Carry,

FULLER & DOUGLAS,'

Grocers,

142 Stati St ,

Phone 226 M

sanciatmna.

THIS EVANGELISTIC MEKTINOS.

Prof. Drew has heen conduct-
ing evangelistic meetings in the
cliufiel the last week eacli even-
ing from 7:30 to 8:30 p. in.

The attendance has been mod-

erate, the interest manifested
has been encouraging and the
results have been a great source
of satisfaction.

The spirit of the meetings has
been something tine; Men and
women have been appealed to
through reason, and there have
been very few, if any, who were
inclined to disbelieve. Some
have hesitated to sacrifice self,
others have delayed deciding
the question bnt thank God sev-

eral have made the start toward
eternal life.

Y. W. C. A.

The meetings held each even-
ing during the last week and led
by Prof. Drew have been quite
well attended. The number of

girls attending has averaged 50
and 00, The Bible study classes
have kept up their attendance
as has also the noonday prayer
meetings. The weekly prayer
meeting on Thursday was led
by Miss Belle Crouse. A larger

THE

VV. H. BURGIIARDT C6.

Boots am

Stationery,
203 Commercial st.

GOOD c7tieifMS&c

TIIK DOCTORS
The members of the Senior

class were much chagrined last
Friday to note the absence of
Mr. Mort nson, who was at-

tacked with appendicitis. On
Sunday an operation was neces-
sary and was performed at the
Salem hospital by Dr. Byrd.
We are pleased to know that he
is on the way to recovery.

HONEST

VALUES.

The Art of Good Dress

Simplified.

No lonper is it necessary for the
most particular of men to jfo to the
merchant tailor for his garments.
"Perfection" is the word that most
appropriately descrilies our line of
"readv-to-wear- " suits and overcoats,
manufactured for us hy Hart, Schaff-ne-

& Marx. Have you seen the new
'Varsity?"

$10.00 to $25.00

goods, ommmm.

THE TIME IS COMING
FOR

UNBRELLA REPAIRING
Athletes, Attention!

We have the best Hue of foothall good 'sweaters, etc., in the city
If it is something special we will or-

der it for you.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

SHIPP & HAUSER,
Opposite Capital Natiodal Bank.

DR. EVERETT M. HURD,

-- DENTIST-
305 Commercial St.

Up Stairs.

A Women's Ready-to-Do- n

Garments ior the
Holidays.

Want sonieLhitig new to wear on
Thanksgiving Day? Not too late j et
to get something stylish and pretty
in a suit, shirt or coat at a reasonable
prite. Scores here for late buyers.
Just received a full line of drummer's
sample hkirts, no two alike.

$4 to $12.50



HEADQUARTERS FOR

S3.50
SHOES.

Oregon Shoe Co.
275 Commercial St.

COLLEGE ITEMS.

A memorial will be erected at
Purdue to the memory of the
football players killed in the
wreck at Indianapolis. A gym-

nasium has been suggested aa
appropriate.

"Did you find the Chinese a
vain people?"

"Very. To hear a Chinaman
brag you could almost believe
him a Sophomore in some Ore-

gon university." Ex.

A new creamery will be built
at Pullman for the Dairy School
of the Agricultural Uollege.

Martin Lean, a medical
student in Baltimore, was killed
last week when he was iniated
into a Greek letter fraternity.
He was found dead in bed the
morning following the the init-

iation.
it matters not how much

"dough" you have nor how "hot
a time," a four years loaf is not
necessarily college-bre(a)-

Ex.
Whitemau College has a girls'

Glee Club this year of twenty
voices.

Registration at the University
of Washington lias reached 600,
300 men and 240 women.

Out of the seven hundred in
Harvard's sophomore class 400

entered on probation, either on
account of poor scholarship or
misdemeanors.

Prof.': "Archimedes, yon say,
discovered specific gravity on
getting i' to his hath; why had
the principle never before oc-

curred to him?"
Smart Student: "Probably

this was h t3 first bath." Ex.

The one hundred and fiftieth
anuiver ary of Columbia Uni-

versity will be celebrated next
October, and plans for exercises
are being considered by Presi-

dent liutler and the Hoard of

Trustees.
Tips have been abolished at

the Harvard ' Memorial Hall.
The salaries of the waiters have
been increased and they have
been hired with the express
ag.eement that no fees shall be
teceived.

California with its branches
iii San Francisco has a total en-

rollment of 3(390 students. The
teaching force numbers 342.

Yale athletes need no longer
maintain a higher average of

scholarship than other students.
Formerly athletes were required
to rank 25 points higher on a
scale of 400 than

The University of Indiana
has organized a rooting club
called the Howling Hundred
whose object is to yell hard and
all the time at gridiron contests.

DRY GOODS,
CLOAKS,
SUITS,
FURS.
CLOTHING.

SALEM, OREGON.

WHY NOT.
Try Edwards & Luscher for the best
fresh and cured meats at the lowest
prices. 410 East State St., Salem.

L. E. GARDNER
is again ready to repair or furnish sun
drss for wheels and umbrellas.

Unihrellas made to order.
Anti-Ru- Ribs.
Neatness and durability given first

consideration in all onr work.

Buy your fresh and cured meats at

140 State st. Phone 2853.,
Successor to EofF & Hartley.

J. C. GRIFFITH,

ENTISTH
Corner Court and Commercial sts.

SaLEM, - . OREGON.

'REYNOLDS BRS.
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES

AND EEED.

706 EAST STATE

2621

DR. H C El'LEY. DR. H. H. OLINOER

EPLEY & LLINGl-.R- ,

DENTISTS
Over old postoffice

J OORvr;OHT

PERSONAL PRIDE.

Demands that ou should look your
best for Thanksgiving. Proper atten-
tion to dress has much to do with this,
especiolly your linen. If you send your
liuen to this laundry, you will have no
need to worry about it All our work
is done in "he very best manner, and we
deliver un time.

Salem Steam Laundry.
COI.ONEt. J. Ol.MSTED, Prop.

Dorous D. Olmsted, Manager.
250 Liberty St. Phone 471.

GRIDIRON EVENTS.
SATURDAY S RESULTS.

Wisconsin 6, Northwestern 6.
Va. Polytechnic 11, Navy 0.
Washington 23, Cincinnati 11

Notre Dame 35, Ohio Medical 0.
Ohio State 29, Ohio Wesleyan 6.
Nebraska o, liellevue 0.
Iowa 12, Illinois 0.
Wabash 10, De Panro 0.

Oregon had difficulty in win-

ning from Corvallis Saturday
0 to 0. A fumble on the part of
the farmers gave Eugene the
state intercollegiate champion-
ship.

Yale won decisively from Har-
vard in the annual football con-

test 10 to 0.

Nebraska played the hardest
game of the season in defeating
Kansas by a score of 11 to 0.

Seattle High School outplayed
the Portland sell ol aggregation
at Seattle by 28 to 0.

CVhuubia forfeited to Mt An-

gel Saturday by leaving the
lield because of alleged slugging.

Northwestern has tied this
year Chicago and Wisconsin
and is ag.iin demanding recog-
nition among the Big Nine.

The Scrubs of Pacific handed
defeated to Holmes Business
College of Portland Saturday 0
to 0.

Albany outclassed Cheinavva
in the gridiron battle of Satur-
day by the score of 2(1 to 0.

Five to five was the result of a
fiercely piayed game between
the Chemawa and Multnomah
second teams at Portland

Bishop Scott Academy suf-
fered defeut at the hands (if Hill
Academy Saturday 17 to 0.

Michigan has been practicing
of late on Ferry Field until (i

o'clock, with the aid of 000

The championship of the Pa-

cific slope lies with Washington.
Nevada; whom she defeated Fri-
day by a score of 2 to 0, held
the laurels of the southwest by
winning from California and
outplaying Stanford. Idaho has
a chance yet on Thanksgiving
to win the honors in the game
with fhe V. of Y, but it is verv
small.

The time has come when you
want an umbrella G. W. John-
son & Co. have a fine assortment
on hand and would be glad to
show them to you. They also
have a swell line of fall over-
coats at reasonable prices.

A STEP FORWARD.

Owing to the intense excite-
ment over football defeats and
victories this year, there has been
overlooked one very important
item which has no insignificant
application as an evidence that
Willamette has entered an era
of advancement heretofore un-
precedented in her history. She
has never been strictly

in the equipment of her
' hemical and physical labatories
and for this eason chemistry
and physics have been little
more than a meinorizig of form-
ulas and laws. But this year,
the institution being free from
a burdensome debt, the trustees
and other oftiei vis of the school
decided upon making more per-
fect this department und acting
upon this decision changed the
class and experiment rooms
from the third Moor to the base-

ment, where three larger and
better situated rooms were es-

pecially suitable for the pur-
poses.

Prof. Tuthill who has charge
of this department is a thorough
modern and practical scientist
anil has so systematized and re-

novated all available apparatus
that now everything is in a first
class condition and together
with the $175 worth of modern
apparatus and supplies recently
purchased is sufficient for the
most intricate experiments in
mechanics, hydrostatics and
light. A gas main has also been
laid and for the first time in the
history of the school, gas will be
used in laboratory work The
physical laboratory is not yet in
a suitable condition for use and
the class in physics will meet in
the chemical labratory for the
present. The text used is the
"Harvard Entrance Require-
ments in Phvsics."

When you have your picture
taken you want a good job Tom
Cronise at the Elite Studio will
de you just such a job for
reasonable price.

Hurrah! The Capital Drug
Store has just received the
swellest line of perfumes in Sa-

lem. Roger & Gullet's and
Erench makes. Palm-

er's, Lazelle's and Mel in's.
Come and look them over, as

the prices are right as well as
quality.

The first drug store on your
way down on State st.

Capital Duuo Store.
Z. J. Riggs, Prop.

The Cronise Photo Studio is

better prepared than ever to do

you a good job in the line of

photographs taking and invites
the students to call and examine
their work.


